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Abstract

Reverse osmosis (RO) is a typical desalination process that uses semi-permeable membranes for 

separating dissolved materials in solution. The membrane passes liquids and some of ions, however 

rejection is most dissolved materials. It is also most promising efficient ways for the desalination of sea 

water and brine by reverse osmosis (RO) process. Although RO applicable on the various liquid solution, 

the largest application of RO is in water-based systems. Until now, the RO membrane process has 

proven to be an economically feasible separation technology for the purification of surface water 

contaminated with heavy metals, insecticides and other contaminants as well as seawater desalination. 

However, there is still a need for RO processes, such as reducing operating energy, extending membrane 

cleaning frequency, optimizing membrane modules, RO system configuration design, and 

understanding of the separation mechanism of the RO filtration process. 

In this work, using commercially available two thin film composite (TFC) SWRO membranes were 

modified by surface initiated atom transfer radical polymerization (si-ATRP) method to graft target 

zwitterion chemical 2(methacryloyloxy) ethyl phosphorylcholine (MPC) brushes poly-MPC (PMPC) 

applied to the surface of membranes for enhancing fouling resistance. For confirming successful surface 

modification of PMPC, analyzing surface properties of membranes related to chemical structure via 

attenuated total reflectance-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR), atomic composition 

ratio of each element via X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), morphology of membrane surface 

via scanning electron microscopes (SEMs), and hydrophilicity change of membrane surface via contact 

angle measurement based on a salting in/out effect on the surface of membranes, respectively. Pure 

membrane and MPC modified membranes RO filtration performance test conducted via RO filtration 

system with four cells are connected in series at the artificial seawater feed tank condition. Fouling 

resistance and cleaning efficiency test of membranes performance test also conducted via same RO 

filtration system with two model foulants, sodium alginate and bovine serum albumin after 30 hours 

compaction step.

Because of the presence of zwitterionic chemical MPC in the composite coating membrane, MPC 

modified SWRO membranes are believed to be a key basis for increasing surface hydrophilicity and 

thus exhibiting improved anti-contamination effectiveness for both two model foulants at the artificial 

seawater solution condition. Overall, these in this study imply that the successful surface modification 

of zwitterion MPC on TFC SWRO membranes surfaces is prospective opportunities for seawater 

desalination industrial area.
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Chapter 1. Introduction

1.1. Objective of this study

The overall objective of this study aims to investigate the enhanced anti-fouling capability of surface 

modified commercially available polyamide based TFC SWRO membranes with zwitterionic chemical 

MPC against the pure membrane through the surface modification by surface-initiated atom transfer 

radical polymerization (si-ATRP), then increased in surface hydrophilicity that suitable to biofouling 

water condition. That is why the water molecules formation to hydration layer onto the membrane, so 

decreasing the driving polarity of surface with foulant. The analytical method for analyzing physical 

and chemical properties of the membrane surface, MPC considered the surface of the synthesis to be 

synthetic. Consequently, this study can suggest the opportunities for seawater desalination industrial 

area. 

1.2. Research background

1.2.1. Water shortage problem

97% of the global water is seawater, then freshwater accounts for only 3%. Except for glaciers, the

actual water available is less than 1%. As the water shortage crisis more deeper, the seawater 

desalination project that makes seawater freshwater is promising. So, seawater have become the most 

important sources of drinking water in the future. Global warming is expected to account for about 20% 

of the global water shortage of this century. Global warming has predicted to change the world's 

Figure 7. Distribution of water on the earth
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precipitation patterns, dissolve mountain glaciers, and exacerbate extreme droughts and floods. The 

world's water consumption is eight times earlier than the population growth rate in the last century, 

doubling and growing rapidly over the next decades. Still, the ready-to-use fresh water is a finite 

resource, less than 1% of the world's water. In addition, water and population are ubiquitous around the 

world. Dry and semi-arid zones account for only 2% of the total surface runoff, but account for 40% of 

the world's land area and account for half of the world's poor. Finally, our existing freshwater resources 

are under serious threat from over development, pollution, and global warming. Given this trend, it is 

one of the biggest challenges of the 21st century to provide equitably sufficient water resources for 

agriculture, industry and human consumption.

The physical evidence of water scarcity is growing globally and equally affects both rich and poor 

countries. There are about 3 billion people in the water shortage (more than 40% of the world population) 

and this situation can get worse if the current growth trend continues. Political conflicts due to water 

shortages, extinction of freshwater species and deterioration of aquatic ecosystems are causing millions 

of deaths each year. Almost half of all wetlands have already been damaged and the dam has severely 

altered the flow of about 60% of the world's major river basins. There is no absolute amount of water 

shortage. It is common in both dry and humid climates. Rather, it is a relative concept that compares 

water availability to actual use. In deserts, for example, water demand is low and water is not classified 

if it is small. However, if there is a serious strain of population, excessive pollution, or a level of 

unsustainable consumption, shortages may occur in water-rich areas. To summarize, this type of 

physical water shortage affects about one-fifth of all continents and the world's population. In the United 

States and Europe, we use an average of 200 to 600 liters of water a day compared to 20 liters, which 

is considered the minimum daily requirement for beverage, laundry, cooking and hygiene. This level of 

unsustainable consumption has resulted in local water scarcity and a drastically changing freshwater 

ecosystem. Cities like Los Angeles, San Diego, Las Vegas desert, and millions of farmland supply 

American giant Colorado rivers are now dry before reaching the sea. As a result, the Colorado River 

Delta, which once supported the life of an abundance of flora and fauna, is now declining significantly.

Economic water shortages occur when water resources are abundant in water use, but insufficient

infrastructures or financial resources prevent people from accessing the water they need. This dilemma 

afflicts 1.6 billion people around the world, especially the poor in rural areas, especially in Africa. 

Therefore, additional investment in the water sector in developing countries can play a transformative 

role in poverty alleviation. For example, slum dwellers pay 5 to 10 times more per unit of water than 

people who use tap water. In rural homes, women and children are often not as safe as water. Agriculture 

accounts for 70% of global water consumption and up to 95% in some developing countries. It accounts 

for more than 40 percent of the world's harvest, 20 percent of irrigated agricultural land, and has a 

significant impact on the world's water availability and the future of food security. The world population 
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is projected to increase by 50% by 2050. World economic development and income growth will increase 

per capita food consumption and water consumption. The use of agricultural water will increase 

dramatically, especially as more people in developing countries are able to buy a variety of foods, 

including meat and vegetables. One kilogram of wheat requires ten times more water to raise one kilo 

of beef.

The global water situation is likely to be dark due to constant population growth, increased per 

capita consumption and projected climate change. Because it is a very local problem, which is 

determined by the climate and demographic factors of the water scarce region, a single solution can not 

solve all of the world's water shortages. However, improvements in management, water-efficient 

technologies, and support for the world's most vulnerable nations and ecosystems will play a leading 

role. According to the World Water Council, supported by the United Nations, a global investment of 

$ 100 billion a year is needed to cope with water shortages. This amount of investment motivation is 

essential to the future of human happiness and economic development in all countries of the world.

1.2.2. Zwitterionic polymers

   Basically, zwitterion meaning is a molecule with two or more functional groups at least one has a 

positive and another has a negative charge, so zwitterinoic polymers also are polymers possessing both 

positively and negatively charged functional groups, such as these chemicals. Also, the water molecules 

form a structured hydration layer structure on the membrane, which in turn reduces the interaction 

between the surface and the stain and tereby interferes with the attachment of molecules and particles, 

so that the hydrophilic surface is not affected by the bio-adhesion of the water condition.

Therefore, zwitterionic polymers was thought to valuable exploring for anti-fouling target chemical 

for membranes. The type of expanded steric effect on membrane contamination under seawater 

condition.

1.2.3. Target zwitterionic chemical: MPC
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   In this study, MPC (2-Methacryloyloxyethyl phosphorylcholine) selected from a number of 

zwitterionic chemical, because MPC has been already widely applied in surface coating fields such as 

biomaterials with excellent biocompatibility and it can not cause tissue inflammation and infection. In 

addition, MPC has a higly hydrophilic sensory phosphorylcholine functional group, which can resist 

protein adsorption and bacterial adhesion. Thus MPC-based polymers have great potential for 

development as a hydrophilic, biocompatible and anti-fouling surface for SWRO membrane. This 

research is the first time MPC has been applied to SWRO membranes surface coating.

Figure 8. Chemical structure of zwitterionic chemical MPC

Chapter 2. Materials and Methods
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2.1.   Materials 

   Prepare commercially available polyamide (PA) based seawater reverse osmosis membrane 

SW30ULE-400i that was purchased from DOW FILMTEC™ and SHF was purchased from Toray 

Chemical Korea Inc. They are thin film composite (TFC) SWRO membrane having a selective 

polyamide surface layer polymerized at the interface of a polysulfone sub layer supported by a 

nonwoven fabric. Target zwitterionic chemical 2-Methacryloyloxyethyl phosphorylcholine (MPC, 

molecular weight 295.27) was purchased Sigma-Aldrich Chemical (Korea). For using to make artificial 

seawater based on ‘Standard ASTM D1141-98’, Sodium chloride (NaCl), Strontium chloride 

hexahydrate (SrCl2·6H2O), Sodium fluoride (NaF) was purchased from DAEJUNG Chemicals (Korea), 

Sodium sulfate, ACS reagent (Na2SO4), Calcium chloride (CaCl2), Potassium chloride (KCl), Sodium 

bicarbonate ACS reagent (NaHCO3), Boric acid (H3BO3) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical 

(Korea), Magnesium chloride hexahydrate (MgCl2·6H2O) was purchased from SAMCHUN Chemical 

and Potassium bromide (KBr) was purchased from JUNSEI Chemical. For membrane surface coating, 

Methanol was purchased from SK Chemicals, Triethylamine, α-Bromoisobutyryl bromide (BIBB), 

N,N,N′,N′′,N′′-Pentamethyldiethylenetriamine (PMDETA), Copper(I) Bromide (Cu(I)Br) was 

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical (Korea). For membrane RO filtration fouling performance 

test, Sodium alginate was purchased from JUNSEI Chemical and Bovine serum albumin was purchased 

from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical (Korea). Milli-Q water (18 MΩ resistivity, Millipore®, Merck Millipore, 

Germany) is used as a solvent for soaking the membrane samples and for preparing aqueous experiment 

solutions. All the materials were used without further purification steps.

2.2.   Surface coating method: si-ATRP
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Figure 9. Schematic diagram of the chemical reaction for preparing zwitterionic chemical MPC 

coated SWRO membranes

  The above schematic diagram describes si-ATRP (surface initiated – Atom Transfer Radical 

Polmerization) in grafting method for surface modification of TFC SWRO membranes with zwitterionic 

chemical MPC. Firstly, preparing commercial TFC SWRO membranes that has been socked sufficiently 

in to the flowing DI water bath during at least 24 hours. Then fixing the cut membranes (6.0 cm x 10.0 

cm) on the stainless tray with 300 mL MeOH as a solvent in the globe box for 30 min N2 gas purging. 

Put in 2.25 mL Triethylamine (TEA) as a base also catalyst and then 1.95 mL α-Bromoisobutyryl 

bromide (BIBB) as a initiator into the tray for initiating membrane surface with Br during at least 12 

hours. To sum up the mechanism of this step, firstly the amide group on membrane surface attack the 

carbon with double bond on BIBB, then bromide anion leaving the BIBB. This bromide anion re-attack 

the hydrogen of amide group on membrane surface, so membrane surface is activated with BIBB 

initiator. From this step hydrobromide (HBr) by product are created. That is why using TEA as a base 

and catalyst for creating trimethylamine hydrobromide (Et3N·H+Br-) by product that regardless of the 

zwitterionic chemical MPC modification on membrane. At next step, washing these Br initiated SWRO 

membrane with MeOH for cleaning by product and preparing zwitterionic polymer MPC coating ATRP 

method step. Then put in solution prepared in advance with 0.3 mL (4.8 mM) PMDETA as a ligand, 

0.151 g (3.5 mM) Cu(I)Br as a catalyst and 0.31 (0.35 mM) MPC as a target coating material and react 

at 65°C during 24 hours. At lastly, wash the modified membrane within circulating DI water bath during 

24 hours, after this step set vacuum freeze dried during 72 hours for analyzing membrane surface 

characterization.

2.3.   Characterization of membranes
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2.3.1 Attenuated total reflectance-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR)

   The ATR-FTIR was used to identify the surface functional groups of membrane surface using a 

Nicolet 6700 spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) including a flat plate germanium 

(Ge) ATR crystal. Omnic 8.1 software program was used to analyze the FTIR spectra wave lengths of 

600 to 4000 cm-1 were measured for 64 scans per sample with a resolution of 4 cm-1.

2.3.2    X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS)

   XPS (K Alpha, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) and a double focusing hemispherical analyzer were 

analyzed to estimate the atomic percent composition and ratio of carbon (C), nitrogen (N), oxygen (O), 

phosphorus (P) on membrane surface. The survey XPS spot area were measured approximately by a 

range from 0 to 1400 eV of electron binding energy with step size of 0.1 eV. From this study, the 

binding energy of C1s, N1s, O1s, P2s, P2p were detected at 283, 398, 533, 176 and 144 eV, respectively.

2.3.3    Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

   The S-4800 Hitachi devices was used to visualize the morphology image of membrane surface. 

Before taking the SEM images, pure membrane sample and performance tested membranes are set 

vacuum freeze dried during 72 hours for preparing. Also, all sample’s images enlargement ratio was 

measured at 10.0 k and 50.0 k magnifications two times, respectively. 

2.3.4    Water contact angle

   The water contact angle was estimated for checking hydrophilicity change of membrane’s surface 

after modification by using goniometer (Phoenix 300 Plus from Surface & Electro Optics Co. Ltd. 

Korea). In this study, uses SWRO membrane, all the samples contact angle were taken both pure DI 

water and artificial seawater (concentration is as same as feed tank condition) 3 um sessile drops method, 

respectively. For taking contact angles, 12 times different points of contact angle were measured for 

each membrane samples respectively. Also, before taking the contact angles, all samples are set vacuum 

freeze dried during 72 hours for preparing.

2.4.   Performance evaluation of membranes
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2.4.1    Membrane RO filtration performance evaluation

Figure 10. Schematic of the reverse osmosis (RO) filtration system with series connected flow 

membrane cells

   As shown in Figure 4, membrane filtration experiments were conducted this lab scales filtration 

system with series connected flow 4 membrane cells with an effective active area of 60 cm2 (6.0 cm x 

7.5 cm). Each company membranes are set crossed at 4 membrane cells when evaluating performance 

test (for example: 1- pure Dow, 2- pure Toray, 3- MPC Dow, 4- MPC Toray). The feed tank was filled 

to 35 L with stock artificial seawater solution (Table 1.) at room temperature (25 ± 0.5 °C), the test 

conditions of applied pressure at 62.1 bar (900 psi) during whole step of filtration evaluation including 

stabilization and compaction steps. The feed tank temperature was controlled and maintained by water 

circulator and the flow meter was controlled at 3.3 ± 0.1 L/min flow rates by concentrate flowmeter. 

Also, when taking permeate sampling for calculating permeate water flux Jw (Lm-2h-1 or LMH), it was 

measured during 30 hours compaction step with 5 min in a Falcon tube per unit of effective membrane 

area and per unit time. The sampling time was measured at a short term in the early period when the 

flux was unstable, and the measurement was conducted by increasing the term as it tended to become 

more stable. In detailed, first of all, 30 hours compaction step was conducted to make the membrane 

which consists of polymer familiar to cell. Normalized permeate water flux was calculated as the flux 

of membranes divided by the initial permeate water flux at the last sampling point of compaction step. 

When calculating salt rejection regard as seawater ion was measured by conductivity from the 
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conducted permeate sampling and feed tank solution by calibrated conductivity meter (feed tank 

conductivity meter: Orion Star Conductivity Benchtop Meter, Thermo Fisher Scientific™, USA and 

permeate sampling conductivity meter: Ultrameter, Myron L® company, USA). Permeate water flux Jw

and salt rejection were calculated using the following equations:

�� =
�

� · t · ρ
(3.1)

R (%) = �1 −
���������

�����
� � 100 (3.2)

where: 

                  

Table 1. Specific composition and concentration for each salts of ‘Standard ASTM D1141-98’ 

artificial seawater condition

Standard ASTM D1141-98

Composition Concentration (g/L)

NaCl 24.53

MgCl2 5.2

Na2SO4 4.09

CaCl2 1.16

KCl 0.695

NaHCO3 0.201

KBr 0.101

H3BO3 0.027

SrCl2 0.025

NaF 0.003

TDS 42.967

2.4.2    Fouling performance evaluation

Jw  : Permeate water flux (L/m2 h)

V  : Permeate weight (kg)

A  : Effective membrane area (m2)

t : Time (hour)

ρ : Density of water (g L-1)
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   The fouling performance evaluations were performed for conforming enhancing anti-fouling 

efficiency of modified membranes during 24 hours for 2 times after 30 hours compaction step and 1 

hour cleaning step with same feed tank condition of compaction step. The cleaning step was conducted 

with the 4 L/min and no applied pressure. To be precise, put the stock foulant solution immediately 

after 1 hour cleaning step into the feed tank. In this study, the anti-fouling efficiency of pure and the 

MPC modified SWRO membranes were evaluated with two model foulants, 30 ppm sodium alginate 

as polysaccharide foulant and 10 ppm Bovine serum albumin as protein foulant for each set performance 

test. Also, the flux recovery (FR) test was conducted to evaluate the cleaning efficiency of the 

membranes after 24 hours 1st fouling performance evaluation. The flux recovery was calculated using 

the following equations, and the permeate water flux was measured during fouling performance 

evaluation at the same conditions of the performance test.

FR (%) =
��
��

� 100 (3.3)

where:      Jw  : Permeate water flux during fouling performance (L/m2 h)

Ji : Initial water flux (L/m2 h)
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Chapter 3. Results and discussions

3.1   Attenuated total reflectance-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR)

Figure 11. FT-IR spectra of virgin, BIBB-initiated, MPC-modified (a) DOW and (b) Toray membranes
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   The ATR-FTIR spectra was conducted to identify the functional groups of membrane surface. As 

shown in above Figure 5. spectra of (a) DOW and (b) Toray membranes FTIR spectra combined with 

virgin, after BIBB-initiated and MPC-modified reaction for each company membranes from 600 cm-1

to 4000 cm-1 wavenumbers that can be investigated PA surface active layer and PSf support layer spectra. 

Furthermore, representative BIBB chemical functional groups C−Br alkyl halides stretching and target 

zwitterionic chemical MPC chemical functional groups –POCH2
-- phosphate stretching, N+(CH3)3(CH2) 

quaternary ammonium ion and C= O carbonyl stretching cab be investigated this spectra range 

wavenumber. To analyze the two spectra (a), (b) in Figure 5, at 1589 and 1491 cm-1 wavenumbers were 

investigated PSf support layer aromatic carbon C=O peaks, at 2933 and 3298 cm-1 wavenumbers were 

investigated PA surface active layer for each wavenumber assigned C−H2 and N−H amide functional 

groups. Also can be investigated BIBB-initiated carbon C−Br at 615 cm-1 wavenumbers, at 1080 cm-1, 

1240 cm-1 wavenumbers assigned –POCH2
-- phosphate stretching and through 970 cm-1 wavenumber, 

N+(CH3)3(CH2) quaternary ammonium ion, can be detected of target zwitterionic chemical MPC on the 

membranes surface. Each chemical functional groups of virgin, BIBB-initiated and MPC-modified 

membranes were identifiable, however, no noticeably increased absorbance were investigated. 

Therefore, further analysis such as XPS, SEMS and Water contact angle were conducted for more 

detailed and visible confirmation of surface modification.
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3.2    X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS)

Figure 12. XPS wide scan spectra of (a) Virgin and (b) MPC-modified DOW membrane with 

the enlarged P peak
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Figure 7. XPS wide scan spectra of (a) Virgin and (b) MPC-modified Toray membrane with 

the enlarged P peak
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   As shown in Figure 6,7, XPS wide scan spectra of each company’s virgin and MPC-modified 

membranes with the enlarged P atoms peak regard as atomic concentration (C %) change of carbon (C), 

nitrogen(N), oxygen (O) and phosphorus (P) in the range of 0 to 1400 eV. First, it can be seen that the 

phosphorus group P2s and P2p peaks were detected at 172.0, 133.0 eV each, and the intensity of the p 

part increased as the MPC was modified on membrane surface. Also, the N1s protonated nitrogen atom 

in ammonium functional group peak was detected at 404.0 eV and increased as the MPC was modified 

seems like phosphorus group. And the C1s was detected at 286.4 eV that according to ester bond in the 

methacrylate group at the MPC. Comparing the data in the two tables (Table 2,3.) below, it can see that 

the ratio of O and P parts increases while MPC is modified, however the ratio of C and N parts decreases. 

This is because that the proportion of P and O occupies a larger proportion in the MPC molecule relative 

to C and N as MPC is modified.

Table 2. Comparative atomic concentration ratio (C, N, O, and P) of Virgin and MPC modified DOW 

membrane. 

Membrane
Carbon

(Atomic C %)

Nitrogen

(Atomic C %)

Oxygen

(Atomic C %)

Phosphorus

(Atomic C %)

Virgin-DOW 71.37 8.31 20.22 0.1

MPC-DOW 67.01 7.54 24.03 1.41

Table 3. Comparative atomic concentration ratio (C, N, O and P) of Virgin and MPC modified Toray 

membrane.

Membrane
Carbon

(Atomic C %)

Nitrogen

(Atomic C %)

Oxygen

(Atomic C %)

Phosphorus

(Atomic C %)

Virgin-Toray 74.62 9.09 16.29 0

MPC-Toray 69.01 8.42 20.77 1.80
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3.3    Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

Figure 8. Surface morphology images of virgin, BIBB initiated, MPC modified DOW membrane. (a), 

(b) virgin membrane, (c), (d) BIBB initiated membrane and (e), (f) MPC modified membrane each.

Figure 9. Surface morphology images of virgin, BIBB initiated, MPC modified Toray membrane. (a), 

(b) virgin membrane, (c), (d) BIBB initiated membrane and (e), (f) MPC modified membrane each.
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   As results from Figure 8, 9, the surface morphology images of virgin, BIBB initiated and MPC 

modified membranes of each companies by SEM. In Figure 7, all SEM images of DOW membrane 

surface morphology has valley and ridge structure comparing with Figure 8 Toray membrane SEM 

images that has smooth and soft. Also, as surface modification steps were progressed (from left to right 

images), can confirm that little bit cells adhered and spread of MPC on the membrane.
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3.4    Water contact angle

Figure 10. Surface contact angle images of virgin, BIBB initiated and MPC modified DOW 

membranes. (a), (c), (e) are drops of DI water contact angle of virgin, BIBB initiated and MPC 

modified respectively. (b), (d), (f) are drops of artificial seawater contact angle of virgin, BIBB 

initiated and MPC modified respectively.
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Figure 11. Surface contact angle of virgin, BIBB initiated and MPC modified Toray membranes. (a), 

(c), (e) are drops of DI water contact angle of virgin, BIBB initiated and MPC modified respectively. 

(b), (d), (f) are drops of artificial seawater contact angle of virgin, BIBB initiated and MPC modified 

respectively.
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   From results Figure 9, 10, the surface contact angle results of virgin, BIBB initiated and MPC 

modified membranes results as DOW and Toray, respectively. Contact angle was measured with two 

different drop solution, one is DI water and another is artificial seawater solution as same as feed tank 

condition solution. So, (a), (c), (e) images were results with DI water and (b), (d), (f) images were results 

with artificial seawater as two figures. For more detailed results, graph was displayed in Figure 11, 12, 

first of all, both graph results show the same tendency. That is because the difference of virgin 

membrane contact angle degree, the Dow membrane treated hydrophilic coating treatment has been 

applied since the production but didn’t treat on the Toray membrane. When BIBB initiated step were 

conducted, the contact angle of both DI water and artificial seawater was increasing due to the 

hydrophobic nature of the BIBB attached to the surface of virgin membranes. Also, when dropped the 

DI water on the MPC modified membranes, the contact angle was almost same or little bit increased. 

However, when dropped the artificial seawater solution on the MPC modified membranes, the contact 

angle was sharply decreased to the same level of virgin membrane. This tendency was detected on both 

DOW and Toray membranes. This principle occurs when in case of zwitterionic chemical like MPC had 

both negatively charged and positively charged groups in one molecular in this study. These oppositely 

charged groups exhibit strong interactions between them and expose hydrophobic hydrocarbon radicals 

to the surface. “Salting-in effect” is the electrostatic properties of each group were shown by the addition 

of artificial seawater and resulted from the expansion of the volume transition coating layer.

H2O MPC Cation Anion

Figure 12. Illustration of “salting-in effect” on MPC-modified membrane in the artificial seawater 
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3.5    Membrane performance evaluation

3.5.1    Fouling performance test: Compaction step

   The fouling performance test was evaluated with two model foulants sodium alginate and bovine 

serum albumin. So whole test was conducted total of two tests. As shown in figure 14, 16, the initial 

water permeate fluxes of the virgin membranes for DOW and Toray were 44.1 L/m2h and 34.7 L/m2h 

(in figure 14), 45.4 L/m2h and 32.6 L/m2h (in figure 16) respectively (Dotted line). Then, initial water 

permeate flux of the MPC modified membranes for DOW and Toray were 52.5 L/m2h and 42.0 L/m2h 

(in figure 14), 52.3 L/m2h and 41.3 L/m2h (in figure 16) respectively (Solid line). Therefore, when the 

MPC modified on the membrane surface, both company membranes initial water permeate flux were 

increased. Comparing the tendency of virgin and MPC modified membrane respectively, the 

hydrophilicity of the membrane surface was increased as entire evaluation time. Also, through the figure 

15, salt rejection data during 30 hours membrane compaction step, shows the stable tendency rejection 

data remained steady at levels between 99.2 and 99.25 degree. In figure 17 shows also stable tendency 

Figure 15. Flux decline tendency of virgin and MPC modified SWRO membranes during 30 hours

membrane compaction step in artificial seawater feed tank condition for with sodium alginate test
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rejection data remained steady at levels between 99.1 and 99.22 degree. These results mean that the 

surface modification of SWRO membranes with zwitterinoic chemical MPC was approximately 

successful with no defect on the membrane surface. 

Figure 16. R (%), salts rejection, data of virgin and MPC modified SWRO membranes during 30 

hours membrane compaction step in artificial seawater feed tank condition for with sodium alginate 

test.
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Figure 17. Flux decline tendency of virgin and MPC modified SWRO membranes during 30 hours 

membrane compaction step in artificial seawater feed tank condition for with BSA test
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Figure 18. R (%), salts rejection, data of virgin and MPC modified SWRO membranes during 30 

hours membrane compaction step in artificial seawater feed tank condition for with BSA test.
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3.5.2    Fouling performance test: 2 sets fouling test

   As shown in figure 18, 20, then after finishing the 30 hours compaction step, immediately put the 

model foulant 30 ppm sodium alginate solution into 30 L feed tank and begin the two set of anti-fouling 

performance test during 24 hours (total 24 hours). As soon as adding 30 ppm sodium alginate and 10 

ppm bovine albumin serum solution, it can see that the flux tendency was drastically decreased because 

adsorption of sodium alginate on to the surface that they block the pores. Therefore, the flux decline 

tendency after beginning the fouling test was lower than during compaction step’s tendency, as time 

went on, the lowest flux was also lower when finally stabilized. After the 1st set of fouling performance 

test, wash the membrane with no applied pressure and put in new model foulant solution with new 

artificial seawater feed solution prepared it beforehand. Then, the flux decline tendency also decreased 

in 2nd test but lower than the 1st test, because some of the accumulated foulants that were not completely 

removed. However, when the flux decline stabilized over time, the lowest flux of 2nd test was lower 

than the 1st set of flux. Besides, comparing the finally reduced flux of virgin and MPC modified 

membrane as both DOW and Toray company respectively, the MPC modified membrane’s 

Figure 19. Flux decline tendency of virgin and MPC modified membrane during total fouling 

performance test with 30 ppm sodium alginate in artificial SW feed tank conditions 
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decreased level of flux than the virgin membrane. Likewise, it shows that MPC increasing high 

hydrophilicity of virgin membrane more than before. Also, through the figure 19, 21, R (%) data during 

fouling performance test, unlike the flux tendency, the rejection was increased when the immediately 

put the model foulant 30 ppm sodium alginate and 10 ppm bovine albumin serum solution into 30 L 

feed tank respectively. During the 1st set of anti-fouling test, the rejection tendency was quickly 

stabilized than flux tendency. When the 2nd test beginning, unlike the flux tendency, there is no big 

tendency change between 1st and 2nd set of anti-fouling test. The flux recovery (FR, %) efficiency of the 

membranes based on normalized permeate water flux, during anti-fouling test was measured and shown 

in figure 22, 23 and it was calculated at finished 1st anti-fouling performance test. The initial water flux 

was measured at last sampling point during compaction steps, then normalized flux was measured based 

on this initial permeate water flux. First, in case of the test with 30 ppm sodium alginate in figure 22, 

the FR of two virgin membranes DOW and Toray is 79.22 % and 73.81 % respectively. Then the FR of 

two MPC modified membranes is 92.51 % and 86.79 %, that increased 13.29 % and 12.98 % degree. 

Likewise, in case of the test with 10 ppm bovine albumin serum as a model foulant in figure 23, the FR 

of two virgin membranes DOW and Toray is 81.33 % and 75.83 % 

Figure 20. R (%), salts rejection, data of virgin and MPC modified SWRO membranes during total 

fouling performance test with 30 ppm sodium alginate in artificial SW conditions 
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respectively. Then the FR of two MPC modified membranes is 94.21 % and 91.13 %, that increased 

12.88 % and 15.3 % degree. The stabilized water permeate flux at the last point of 2nd fouling test, the 

MPC modified membranes flux has higher levels than the virgin membranes. Therefore, can say that 

when MPC modified membranes increased hydrophilicity of membrane surface, then this effect 

increases the membrane flux recovery efficiency with enhanced fouling resistance. The target 

zwitterinoic chemical MPC grafted on the TFC SWRO membrane surface, then this form the hydration 

layer above coating layer. So, through this hydration layer, water molecules passing vigorously than 

before. Through this from 30 hours compaction to total time is 24 hours of 2 set anti-fouling 

performance test shows the potentiality when the zwitterionic chemical grafted on the SWRO 

membrane surface, the long-term operation is possible that applied to actual process.

Figure 21. Flux decline tendency of virgin and MPC modified SWRO membrane during total fouling 

performance test with 10 ppm bovine albumin serum in artificial SW feed tank conditions
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Figure 22 R (%), salts rejection, data of virgin and MPC modified SWRO membranes during total 

fouling performance test with 10 ppm bovine albumin serum in artificial SW conditions
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Figure 23. Nomalized flux tendency and FR (%), flux recovery, of virgin and MPC modified SWRO 

membrane during 1st and 2nd anti-fouling performance test with 30 ppm sodium alginate in artificial 

SW condition 
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Figure 24. Nomalized flux tendency and FR (%), flux recovery, of virgin and MPC modified SWRO 

membrane during 1st and 2nd anti-fouling performance test with 10 ppm bovine albumin serum in 

artificial SW condition 
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Chapter 4. Conclusions

   In this study, conducted the surface modified of commercially available polyamide based TFC 

SWRO membranes with the target zwitterionic chemical MPC through the surface modification by 

surface-initiated atom transfer radical polymerization (si-ATRP) for enhancing anti-fouling capability.  

Zwitterinoic chemical MPC grafted on the TFC SWRO membrane surface, that was conducted 

formation of hydration layer above the coating layer. Then through this hydration layer, water molecules 

passing vigorously than before and increasing the hydrophilicity of the MPC modified membrane 

surface. To confirm the successful modification, several analytical methods were used. By the results 

from characterization of membrane surface with FTIR, XPS, SEM and Contact angle methods show

that MPC was successful modified on the SWRO membrane without defect.

Through the membrane RO filtration performance test during 30 hours compaction and 2 sets of 

anti-fouling test, can confirm the MPC modified membrane’s performance. At compaction steps, the 

initial water permeate flux of the MPC modified membranes for DOW and Toray were increased both 

company membranes. Also, during this step, the stable rejection tendency data remained steady degree. 

From these results mean that the surface modification of SWRO membranes with zwitterionic chemical 

MPC was approximately successful with no defect on the membrane surface. In continuing step, 2 sets 

of anti-fouling test with two model foulants one is sodium alginate and another is bovine albumin serum, 

in this results, can say that when MPC modified membranes increased hydrophilicity of membrane 

surface, then this effect increases the membrane flux recovery efficiency with enhanced fouling 

resistance. Also, the potentiality when the zwitterionic chemical grafted on the SWRO membrane 

surface, the long-term operation is possible that applied to actual process. 

Therefore, the increasing the surface hydrophilicity resulting from existence of MPC during the 

modified TFC SWRO membrane composite coating is believed to be a key basis for improved anti-

fouling efficiency of MPC modified membrnaes. Until now, the successful surface modification of MPC 

on SWRO membrane surfaces is prospective opportunities for seawater desalination industrial area. 

Further research is needed to investigate the anti-fouling mechanism of zwitterionic hydration layer 

when in the seawater feed solution through optimization of the modification step and stability for test 

the long term stability over the modified membranes.
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